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SPRING 1992

SPRING 1997

Two years out of college Bill
Parisi begins working out of a
$500 van, driving from school
to school teaching speed training to athletes.

Parisi starts working as a
conditioning consultant with
the NY Giants.

His first client, T.J. Fay, improves his speed in the
40-yard dash from 4.67 seconds to 4.45 seconds
and the story is featured in the local paper.

Parisi opens his first facility in Wyckoff, New Jersey.
It is a 3,000-square-foot personal training studio
specializing in youth Sports Performance and
Speed Development.

WINTER 1993
Molly and Sally Harrington, soccer players at
Mahwah High School in New Jersey, become the
first female speed school clients at the
Wyckoff Training Studio.

SUMMER 1994
Chris Simms, an eighth grader,
begins training with Parisi.
As a quarterback for Ramapo
High School in New Jersey, he
becomes the highest profile high
school athlete involved in the Parisi Speed School.

WINTER
1994
Wayne Chrebet of Garfield,
N.J., trains with Parisi before
trying out for the NY Jets.

Parisi Speed School
roster climbs to 15,000
members. 90% of these
clients are 8–18 years old.

2003

SPRING 1998
FALL 1993

SUMMER 2002

Parisi begins to build a national brand
with the results from the NFL Combine
and other world-class athletes.
Production begins on the 10-part DVD
series for improving game speed.

2004

The second facility, the Parisi Sports Club, opens
its doors in Midland Park, N.J., with the Parisi
Speed School occupying 2,500 square feet of the
16,000-square-foot full-service health club.

The 4th company owned
facility is opened in Morris
Plains, N.J.; 20,000 square
feet is the health club and
9,000 square feet is a
Parisi Speed School.

JANUARY 2001
Bill Parisi opens his
third company owned
store in Fair Lawn, N.J.,
a full-service health
club facility. It is in a
32,000-square-foot
building. Half the space
is dedicated to a Parisi
Sports Club and the
other half is a Parisi Speed School. This facility
becomes the flagship of all Parisi Speed Schools.

WINTER 2002
With Parisi’s help Bryan Thomas,
a sleeper in the 2002 NFL draft,
decreases his NFL Combine
40-yard dash time from 4.65 to
4.42 seconds at 268 pounds
and surprises scouts. He is
drafted in the first round by
the NY Jets and later signs a
five-year contract worth over
9 million dollars with incentives.

2005
Parisi begins franchising its business systems and
training methods, and signs a partnership agreement
with Freemotion Fitness; six units are sold in five
states around the country in the second half of 2005.
Parisi trained Fabian Washington (below left) runs the
fastest 40-yard dash at the 2005 NFL Combine at
4.25 seconds and gets drafted in the first round by
the Oakland Raiders.
Parisi trained Matt Jones (below right), a 6'6"
240-pound quarterback from the University of
Arkansas, shocks the NFL by running an amazing
4.37 second 40-yard dash and is drafted in the
1st round by the Jacksonville Jaguars.

2006

2009

2012

Parisi-trained athletes
Valerie Fleming and
Shauna Rohbock win
Olympic Silver Medals in the
two-woman Bobsled event. Parisi produces three of
the six fastest athletes at the 2006 NFL Combine,
an unprecedented result compared
to any other training facility in the
country. Parisi’s national brand
expands having been featured in
Sporting News and on the NFL
Networks, as well as ESPN for
NFL Combine training and
Olympic Athlete results.

Parisi Franchise Network grows to over 50 locations
in the United States. Parisi is named one of the
Top 10 Gyms in the United States by Men’s Health
Magazine. The Parisi NFL Combine program
produces 10 more draft picks to bring the all-time
total of players drafted to the NFL to 127. Martin
Rooney presents the Parisi Training System to the
UKSCA in London, England, and the Finnish
Coaches Association in Helsinki, Finland.

2007

2010

Parisi Speed School franchise network grows from
16 to 31 locations. Parisi NFL Combine program
produces 15 more draft
picks to bring the all-time
number of Parisi-trained
athletes drafted to 103.
Parisi is hired by Cincinnati
Bengals and NY Jets for
specialized training. Parisi
is the official trainer for the
2007 IFL World Team
Champions, the NY
Pitbulls.

Parisi franchise network grows to
40 locations across the U.S. The
Parisi NFL Combine Program saw
14 of its athletes selected in 2008
bringing the program’s all-time
total to 117 draft
picks since 2001. The class
included the #2 overall draft pick
Chris Long, who was selected by
the St. Louis Rams. Bill Parisi
launches the NFL Youth Summit in
Canton, Ohio. Parisi Partner & COO
Martin Rooney publishes Training
For Warriors through HarperCollins.

2013
Parisi, featured on Spike TV,
expands to 61 franchises in
28 states. Martin Rooney
releases his second
performance training
book with HarperCollins:
Ultimate Warrior Workouts.
Bill Parisi and Martin Rooney
release Success Patterns;
The Bill Parisi Story, about
the Parisi Speed School
origins and the transformation
of training for athletes in the
United States.

2008

Parisi Speed School celebrates its 20-Year Anniversary.
Martin Rooney releases his third book with HarperCollins,
Warrior Cardio.
Parisi Speed School
signs with Atlantic
Health System to
become part of the
hospital’s sports health program, which includes the NY
Jets and NJ Devils, and operates inside the state-of-the-art
Atlantic Sports Health Performance Testing & Training
location in Morristown, N.J.

2011
Based on the
success of his
published books,
Martin Rooney
launches an
adult training
program, Training for Warriors (TFW).
Parisi opens its 75th franchise location.

Parisi initiates the
launch of a new
non-profit NFL flag football league. The American
Instructional Football League (AIFL) kicked off its pilot
flag football season in North Jersey and was met with
great success. AIFL/NFL Flag Football is now offered to
all locations in the network to help engage more
children and parents with Parisi-backed programs.

2014
· Parisi grows to over 85 locations in 31 states
· AIFL registers over 400 Flag Football
participants in its first full year of
operation proving to be a huge success
· PM4 is launched throughout the U.S., a
systematic approach of the 4 Parisi Methods
to training sports teams of all levels
· A strategic promotional program with Inner Amour and
Vitamin Shoppe is launched
throughout U.S.
· Parisi creates strategic
alliance partnerships with
Cybex and Woodway
· Parisi Franchise is named as
one of the Top 500 and
Personal Service Franchises by
Entrepreneur Magazine

